Have fun solving this crossword puzzle. If you get stumped you can find the answers as well as information about the Alumni Association at alumni.shsu.edu.

**ACROSS**

2. The ________ Student Center is the hub of student activities.
3. SHSU won its first NCAA Championship in 2014 in ________.
5. The longest serving SHSU president was Dr. Harry F. ________, serving from 1908-1937.
7. “The ________” is the official SHSU yearbook.
10. In 2020, SHSU Athletics became a member of the ________ Athletic Conference.
11. In 2020, Dr. ________ became the 14th president of SHSU.
13. For many years, “______ Week” included, among other activities, a Soap Box Derby Race.
17. The College of ________ ranked #3 in research (CWUR).
19. The newest outdoor sculpture on campus which honors the name given to Sam Houston by the Cherokee Indian is called The ________.
20. ________ Library is the oldest building on campus.
22. Approximately 45% of SHSU students are first ________.
23. In 2020, SHSU completed a four-year capital campaign which raised over one-hundred and forty-five ________.
25. The beloved unofficial mascot ________ was buried on the hill in front of Old Main on January 12, 1962. His service was given a 3 gun salute by the ROTC and was attended by hundreds of students.
27. Get ________ with us on Instagram and Twitter @SHSUalumniassoc.

**DOWN**

1. A female graduate of a university is an ________.
4. The College of ________ Medicine is the newest academic college at SHSU.
6. SHSU Alumnus and retired anchor for CBS Evening News, ________.
8. The ________ are a group of students devoted to showing their school spirit and keeping the crowd amped up during sporting events.
9. The word ________ is cast inside each SHSU class ring.
12. The ________ Life Program is a voluntary opportunity for current life members to provide additional support to the alumni association.
14. The ________ Golf Club is Sam Houston State University’s home for its distinctive PGA Golf Management program.
16. The March to the ________, is an annual celebration of Gen. Sam Houston’s birthday on March 2.
20. ________ Library is the oldest building on campus.
21. On the eve of the SHSU Ring Ceremony, the class rings stay in Sam Houston’s ________ home.
24. The Ron and Ruth Blatchley Bell Tower stands ________ feet tall on the western edge of Bearkat Plaza.
26. A ________ in the Alumni Garden is a great way to “Leave your Legacy in Stone.”